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long-lasting effects, no corrosive or burning dangers,
a correction of existing nutritional disturbances, and
a new low cost of application.

Super Mineralite is claimed to be completely
soluble in water and may be applied by any wet or
dry method. Further claims are that active fungus
diseases are checked immediately following the ap-
plication of Super Mineralite, or prevented when
the product is used as a ,preventative. Gratifying
nutritional results are said to be evident within 3
to 5 days following application.

L. H. Nash, president of the Agricultural In-
secticide Co., developed the Super Mineralite form-
ula. Dealers are now being appointed throughout
the entire United States.

Dunlop's Sports Division has released an. unusual
promotional. piece in connection with Father's Day,
June 16th. Under the heading "There's A Great Day
Coming," Dunlop has sent all pros a giant combi-
nation poster and score sheet to tie-in a Father
and Son tournament in connection with Father's
Day.

Suggesting that members register for the event
in the pro-shop, the score sheet provides for 58
teams with sections for gross handicap, and net
scores.

With Father's Day a "natural" for mid-season
promotion, Dunlop hopes that by' supplying the pro
with this score sheet a Father and Son Tournament
will become an annual fixture on Father's Day at
golf and country clubs throughout the country.

Sani-T'read Co., in a letter to GOLFDOM, points
out that a recent item in these columns gave its
address as 578-580 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.,
and reminds that its U. S. address-at 567 Wash-
ington St., Buffalo, N. Y.-was not mentioned. Be-
cause some might have felt after reading those
lines that the Buffalo office had been closed, and
because of the fact the Sani-Tread company does
practically all of its business from its Buffalo office,
GOLFDOM brings this matter to the attention of
its readers.

The Horton Mfg. CQ., Bristol, Conn., has issued
the third of its golf calendars on which the dates
of tournaments are given. The calendar is espe-
cially valuable around pro-shops. It represents con-
siderable work, inasmuch as dates of many re-
gional tournaments are not set until the eleventh
hour.

A Horton calendar will be supplied free upon re-
quest to any professional who has not received one.

The Reddy Tee, 960 Bergenline Ave., Union City,
N. J., originators and manufacturers of The Reddy
Tee, announces it has been made exclusive repre-
sentative to the sports trade, for the Skol Co., whose
product, Skol, is used to prevent painful sunburn.
The Reddy Tee company does not sell Skol direct to
the pros; distribution is turned over to dealers who
in turn, fill ,pros' orders.

The Reddy Tee outfit also announces that it has
been named by Porcelain Products, Iric., Findlay,
Ohio, to represent the latter company in promoting
sales of its tee and yardage markers.

The company announces that for the first time
in its history, it is bringing out a box of Reddy
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KILL WEEDS
IN TURF .

EASILY - ECONOMICALLY
PERMANENTLYl

with

RY SODIUMI--~
ARSENITE

Highly recommended by many green-
keeping Superintendents and turf ex-
perts. Kills crabgrass and other weeds
without injury to desirable turf grasses,
when properly applied. Use this effec-
tive weed killer on your greens and
fairways.

Write for Prices, Literature and
Golf Course Control Chart

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO.
Bound Brook, New Jersey

INSECTICIDES - FUNGICIDES -WEED KILLERS

GOLF HEAD9UARTERS
Golf Manufacturers, Wholesalers, Publishers,

and others who serve the golf trade find that it
pays in dollars and cents, to locate their offices
and display rooms in the LYDON BUILDING
• ••. a modern IS-story structure located at State
Street and Jackson Boulevard, in the heart of
Chicago's loop.

A list of LYDON BUILDING tenants looks like
"Who's Who in Golf" because here you will find
names famous wherever golf is played • • ••
P.G.A ••..• WILSON ..•• BURKE .•••
KROYDON •••• YOUNG •.•• and many
others who are "cashing in" on the extra drawing
power and the extra business volume resulting
from this strategic location, the golf trade buying
headquarters of the world.

The LYDON BUILDING is one of the finest
office buildings in Chicago's retail shopping dis-
trict. Standards of occupancy and building main-
tenance are of the highest. A limited number of
desirable spaces are now available on the upper
floors •••• with unobstructed light and air ••••
at rentals that are exceptionally attractive.

THE L,Y T TON BUILDING
GolFs Most Famous Address

14 E. JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO
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Americo's
Finest

TENNIS COURT
FAST DRYING

Playable IMMEDIATELY after rain.
Drains as it rains.

Resilient surface, true bound.

NO WATERING - NO ROLLING.

Less Maintenance. Lower Upkeep.

GOLFDOM

Beautifully Designed

SWIMMING POOLS
For modern country clubs.

Send for booklet-Dept. G.

.£t:vuxuvd, INC.

36 West 44th Street
New York City

but provides far greater coverage and with less
fatigue. Diamond-shaped tapered spikes, with four
cutting edges, forces the soil away from the
spikes instead of binding: release, therefore, is
easy and no damage is done to the surface. After
removal, proper ventilation has been secured for
the roots of the grass for air and water. Descrip-
tive literature will be gladly" sent upon request
to the company.

The Crawford, MacGregor, Canby Co. reports
extensive pro reception of the 1940 MacGregor ad-
vertising Pro-Gram. Pros comment favorably on
the completeness of the Pro-Gram which includes a
series of 24 golf lessons presenting the te;chings
of such stars as: Tommy Armour, Byron Nelson,
Ben Hogan, .Jimmy Demaret, Dick Metz, Bobby
Cruickshank, Toney Penna, and Jimmy Hines. These
lessons are rich in human-interest angles and
create conversation in the locker-rooms. News-
papers generally are in the market for these free
golf lessons.

There are five-minute radio interviews for the
pro to use in conjunction with the sports commen-
tator of the local radio station. This 'question
and answer' series is built around current events
in golf. At all times they feature the local pro-
fessional.

Another interesting part of this Pro-Gram is
the ad which will be run in a pro's local news-
paper if he wins a tournament of major local im-

Tees to sell for 10 c-ents. The new tees, called
Tournament Style Reddys, are orange in color, and"
feature a long shank, and slight bevel at the ton.
They will be ready for delivery in .June.

Prentice-Hall, Inc., 70 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C., pub-
lishers, announce that Ben Thomson, golf coach at
Yale where his golf teams have won him an enviable
reputation, is doing successful "graduate" work
among golfers by means of his book "How To Play
Golf."

Thomson's skill as a successful coach and teacher
lies in his ability to break down strokes into their
simple component parts-taking up one section of
the stroke at a time--and then fitting the parts
into a co-ordinated whole.

The publishers also report that Thomson's book
is a leader both of their own sports library and
among general golf books.

The Ess-An-Ee Mfg. cs., 621 E. Cameron St.,
Tulsa, Okla., reports that with its new Ess-an-Ee
spiker it is now possible to hand spike 18 greens
in three days with twelve men, whereas hand
method formerly took four days and generally
eighteen men to spike 18 greens. Ess-An-Ee spiking
in actual tests also obtained a more efficient result,
according to the makers.

The Ess-An-Ee spiker is a simple device, light
in construction, that uses 'pick action', which ac-
cording to the company is not only faster and safer,

R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS

quickest to put on or take
off. Increase tractor effi-
ciency and cultivate turf
... that's why more than
half the U.S. and Canadian
clubs use them. Durable
and low priced. All sizes
for all purposes.
Sample spud and circular
on request; advise make
of tractor and purpose ror
which intended.

Immediate shipment.
If your Ford or equip-
ment dealer cannot supply.
write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio

MFR. OF SPUDS, FORD·
SON WHEELS, ETC.
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TEAR OUT ••
Whenever you don't know where to turn for a given item of club, course or pro-shop

needs, get in the habit of using this page. Just draw a line through the product or
products in which you are interested. We'll send the word on to leading manufacturers
and distributors of each wanted item and you'll get prices and literature from them
direct.

And if you've had an election recently, fill in the bottom of the page so GOLFDOM
will reach the men at your course for which it is published.

GOLF COURSES Pumps (capacity?) PRO SHOP Trapshooting 0 traps
Arsenate of lead Putting cups Bags 0 canvas 0 leather 0 shells 0 targets
Bag racks for tees Rollers 0 green BaUs 0.35 0.50 0.75
Ban washers 0 fairway 0 spiked Ball markers
Bent grass stolons Sand green equipment Bandages .
Bird houses, sanctuaries Scythes (motor driven) Buffing motors 0 A.C.
B h . Seed 0 fairway 0 green 0 D.C.

rewa-pate preventives Seed treatments Caddie badges
Compost distributors Seeders Caddie uniforms
Drinking fountains Shelters (golf course) Calks
Dump carts Sod cutters Caps
~:~ti\iz~rs Soil screeners Clubs
Fertilizer distributors Soil shredders 0 Brassies 0 Drivers
Flags (greens) • Soil testers OIrons OMatched sets
Green markers (practice) Sprayers 0 power engine 0 Putters 0 Spoons
Hole cutters 0 ba~rel pump 0 Women's 0 Juniors'

Sp~e dISCs. Gloves
Hole rims (putting cups) Sprinklers 0 fairway Grip dressing
Hose, water 0 greens Handicap 0 racks
Humus (soil conditioner) Swimming pool data 0 cards
Insecticides
Irrigating equipment Tennis courts Hats, duck with vizor
Mole and gopher poisons Tractors Movie cameras, projectors
Mowers Tractor tires Pencils, golfo putting green 0 tee 0 low pressure Practice driving devices
o fairway 0 rough 0 pneumatic Prizes

Mower sharpeners Tractor wheel spuds Rain jackets
Peat moss (soil eondi- Turf pluggers Score cards

tioner) Water systems 0 greens Shafts, steel
Pipe, ·water 0 fairways Sockettes
Playground equipment Weed killers Sweaters

CLUB HOUSE

Adding machine
Athletes foot remedies
Bar equipment
Bath slipperso paper 0 wood
Bars 0 fixed 0 portable
Bath towels
Beer 0 bottle 0 draught
Cash registers
Deodorants
Disinfectants
Kitchen equipment
Laundry equipment
Liquors 0 gin 0 whiskey
o wine 0 mixers

Linens
Lockers
Refrigerators
Runners for aisles, rubber
Showers
Shower mixers

(automatic)
Soda foun tains
Water coolers

No. of Is course private,
Club holes? daily fee or municipal? .

8y Club Position .

Address .
U' Please fill in below. Help us send GOLFDOM free to the right officials. 'Q

PRESIDENT (or owner)

Address

GREEN-CHAIRMAN

Address

CLUB MANAGER

Address

HOUSE CHAIRMAN )

Address

GOLF PROFESSIONAL

Address

GREEN KEEPER

Address
Is lIquor for sale at your club? Beer1 _ Wme1 .
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GO L F RE9UISITES
Send for 1940 GOLF CATALOG free

on request - contains information on
.turf maintenance, as well as a complete
list of Golf Requisites, Fertilizers, In-
secticides, Sprinkling and Irrigation
Equipment, and Grass Seed.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY NOW

gliifiiiJfj<l~c§;
SPECIALISTS IN GOLF GRASS SEEDS,

FERTILIZERS AND EQUIPMENT
132-138 Church St. (Cor. Warren St.) New York

STOP THESE SLOW OI.D EXPENS/VE METHODS
OF TREAT/NfS AND FERT/LIZINfS GREENS.

GET A
M~CLAIN HYDRO-MIXER ••

The outfit that has made Putting Green spraying =
an easy job. Hundreds of low cost Hydro-Mixerswork- =
ing from coast to coast. Big success everywhere. _

Greens treated in ten to fifteen minutes with most •
uniform distribution of Turf Chemicals. Attaches to :
your present water system. Works at any pressure. _

Be up to date. Get one of these lighting speed out- :
fits now. Hand or power. Write for literature today. •
McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY CANTON, OHIO III

CUT UPKEEP COSTS
-HAVE BETTER TURF!

Rototiller does a complete job in ONE operation-
really a greenkeeper's idea of Paradise! Major
Butts Golf Course Discs introduce all the essentials
into established greens and fairways, making them
evenly grassed and patch-free.
Engine driven tines prepare deep, finely pulverized,
completely aerated putting green foundation - fer-
tilizer worked in evenly from top to bottom - ready
for planting. Rototiller also tills soil, weeds out
quack grass, and with accessories, mows lawns and
rolls greens. It'll pay for itself in a hurry! Write
fn•. catalo2'.

Address inq uiries to:
A(ldress inquiries to: ROTOTILLER, INC••

Del,t. rc-a, TROY,. N. Y.
Warehouses:

New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toledo

GOLFDOM

portance. Regardless of where the tournament is
played MacGregor will run a quarter page adver-
tisement featuring the picture of the winner and
copy about Tommy Armour Tourney clubs. At the
bottom of the ad there will be a list of all the
local professionals MacGregor has on its records.

The campaign's objective is to sell the pro's per-
sonality and build his reputation in his community.
MacGregor salesman will gladly explain in detail all
the points of the Pro-Gram, or the CMcGC factory
at Dayton will supply full information about it.

General Products Mfg. Co., Merchandise Mart,
Chicago, Ill., makers of the new portable golf prac-
tice set, Stroke Master, is enthusiastic over the re-
sponse by pros to the possibilities of Stroke Master
for the student of golf. The company tells that
pros are recommending it to help their students find
the groove and get practice in actually hitting the
ball.

The practice set can be used either in the home
or outdoors. An elastic cable returns the semi-soft
rubber ball back to the 'tee' after being hit. The

ball, of correct size, is 'teed' on a strong, rubber
mat. Flight of driven ball tells whether drive was
straight, hooked or sliced. A well-hit ball will travel
three to four feet straight out before it automatically
returns to the mat.

The simple, easily operated practice set, fully
guaranteed, weighs two pounds. Size of rubber mat
is 1l"x17". Complete details on the Stroke Master
will be supplied upon request to the manufacturers.

Des Moines Glove & Mfg. Co., Des Moines, Ia.,
has recently issued its new catalog on the complete
1940 Tufhorse line of golf bags, gloves, coats,
carryalls and accessories. The catalog, which pic-
tures and describes the entire Tufhorse line, is at-
tr~ctively a~ranged and has an especially striking

Three Styles of One-Color

Score Cards
of Excellent Quality aTe

Priced $20' to $25 for 5.000
Produced by aNew Process they
are complete and of correct size.

Samplel of lhese and higher priced
Z·color card .. to clubs on request,

JOHN H. VESTAL CO., Printers
703 South La Salle Street - - - Chicago
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BENT
GRASS
SEE D

VELVET BENT
RHODE ISLAND
BENT-Purchase
viable. winter

hardy seed
direct from the

grower.also Fairway
mixtures

A. N. PECKHAM
KINGSTON. RHODE ISLAND

cover-piece, Retail Tufhorse prices are given in the
catalog, and special price list for pros is also avail-
able. Copies may be obtained upon request.

Fate-Root-Heath Co., Plymouth, Ohio, manufac-
turers of the well known Ideal and Peerless lawn-
mower sharpeners, announce a new type of blade
grinder for power lawnmowers. The new Peerless
blade grinder is designed to meet the demand for
an accurate low priced machine to properly sharpen
straight or base blades with a cup grinding wheel
up to and including 36 inches in width. With the
cup grinding wheel a flat, straight surface is ob-
tained. The machine can be mounted on a work
bench or floor stand. The space required is 65"x25".

The Peerless blade grinder sharpens both edges
of the straight or base blades as well as reels when
removed from the mowers, giving them the proper
relief or bevel to assure the best results. All
adjustments are fast 'and simple, and the machine
has a wide range of work other than mowing units,
due to its flexibility. Complete details on the new
sharpener may be obtained from the company.

Town Talk Mfg. Co., Baxter Ave. Station, Louis-
ville, Kv., is now featuring a new combination Town
Talk hat model. The new model has a neck guard
which is used to prevent sunburn. The neck guard,
when not in use, appears to be merely lining of
the cap, but when 'Old Sol' begins to beat down
plenty hard, it comes in mighty handy in keeping
the sun from burning the neck. Details on the new
Town Talk combination models, plus information on
the complete company line, may be obtained by
writing the manufacturers.

"Dunlop's campaign, "Break 100-90-80 Drives For
Better Golf," is meeting with unusual response
everywhere" says Vincent Richards, general man-
ager of Dunlop's Sports Division.

Recently given prominent mention in "Printer's
Ink" and "The Direct Mail Reporter," the response'
from pros throughout the country has been amaz-
ing. Returns up to May 16 exceeded 12% of all
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U. S. pros and in nearly every case they' have been
from good clubs and from representative PGA mem-
bers, reports Richards.

WANT ADS
CLUB OFFICIALS-
are you seeking high grade Managers, Stewards
or Bookkeepers? If yoU are, write to: Club Sys-
tems Service, 4836 Drexel Blvd., Chicago.
Available-Country club or hotel manager. Thor-
oughly experienced all departments. College back-
ground. Linquist, capable creating and promoting
complete program of activity and service to as-
sure outstanding success and increased earnings of
property. Starting remuneration secondary impor-
tance if dynamic, intelligent effort appreciated and
rewarded. Bonded. Also consider percentage basis
in lieu of salary. Address: Ad 602, % Golfdom,
Chicago.
For Sale: Gould Deep Well Pump-No. 48929, 24
in. stroke, 1,0 H.P. Century motor, 3 phase, 60
cycle, 220 volts. Double acting cylinder, 40' 6"
galvanized pipe, 50' 2" pipe for pump rod. Sundh
automatic electric panel. Can be operated by elec-
tricity or gasoline. Capacity 136 G.P.M. Com-
municate with-R. C. Chaplin, Acacia Country
Club, LaGrange, Ill.
Golf business man wants new connection. Fine
record as instructor, shop operator, green keeper
and club general manager. Job has been an out-
standing one in building club revenue, interest and
reputation. Highly regarded ,by club officials and
leading ;pros and greenkeepers as one of the most
competent, diligent golf business men in the coun-
try. Having handled present job in smaller south-
ern city with success, desires to advance to greater
earning opportunities. Highest references. Will
go anywhere on own responsibility for conference.
Add1'ess: Ad 600, % Golfdom, Chicago.
Wanted to lease with option to buy-Golf course
must be equipped for maintenance of clubhouse and
course. State if beer or liquor license can be ob-
tained. Address: Ad 601, % Goifdom, Chicago.
Golf Course For Sale-9 holes-modern champion-
ship course. Large clubhouse and 6-room cottage;
on 104 acres, rolling, wooded land. Large creeping
bent greens-creek-good water system. Formerly
a private club. Only club in city of 14,000. On
paved highway. Address: Ad 603, % Golfdom,
Chicago.

JANSSEN HOFBRAUGRAYBAR
Lexington Ave. at 44th St.

New York City

•

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of 'Old
Heidelberg'-the perfect combination of a delight-
ful eating place and '19th hole' in tbe heart of New

York. open~ ~ {j, see reel
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IGHT CHARTS
lAKE A COMPLETE

Cold Words Warmed Up!
The official Rules of Golf are neces-
sarily cold, precise and exact. These
charts, in every-day language and
aided by drawings, cleverly group the
Rules into the zone of the course to
which they belong-tees, fairways,
rough, hazards and greens. The Rule
applying to ANY situation likely to

arise may be found quickly, ILLUS-
TRATED for easy understanding.

Over 2,000 golf courses now have
these charts permanently posted in
locker-rooms, grills and pro-shops.
Ideal, too, for caddie education. As for
your members, they'll find the charts
invaluable in settling the daily Rules
arguments no club is without.

A-Tees
B-Sanrl Trap"

C-Greens (match play)
D-Greens (stroke play)

Complete set consists 01 eight charts, as follows:
E-Hindrances to Play
F-Through the Green

G-Water Hazard,
H-Multi-nall Matches

Sets may be purchased framed or un-
framed. UNFRAMED SETS, 8 charts to
set, 7 x 10 inches, plus ample margins for
framing, on durable paper are priced at: 1
set, $1.00; 3 sets, $2.50; 10 sets, $7.50-all
postpaid.
FRAMED SETS, mounted under glass

in two matching 19 x 24 inch walnut-finish
frames and carefully packed for shipment
- $5.00 per set of two frames, plus express
charges collect. Clubs which have ordered
charts A, B, C, and D in frame may now
order charts E, F, G and H in frame to
match, $2.50.

ADDRESS
ORDERS TO

Remit with order; be sure to specify if framed or IInframed sets are ••"anted.

Book Dept., GOLFDOM, 14 E. Jackson, Chicago


